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Abstract 

 

Purpose – BIM creates a golden thread of information of the facility, which proves useful to 

those with malicious intents of breaching the security of the facility. A cyber-attack incurs 

adverse implications for the facility and its managing organisation. Hence, this paper aims to 

unravel the impact of a cybersecurity breach, by developing a BIM-FM cybersecurity-risk-

matrix to portray what a cybersecurity-attack means for various working areas of FM.  

Design/methodology/approach –  

This study commenced with exploring cybersecurity within various stages of a BIM project. 

This showcased a heightened risk of cybersecurity at the post-occupancy phase. Hence, 

thematic analysis of two main domains of BIM-FM and cybersecurity in the built environment 

led to the development of a matrix that illustrated the impact of a cybersecurity attack on a 

BIM-FM organisation. 

Findings- Findings show that the existing approaches to the management of cybersecurity in 

BIM-FM are technology dependent, resulting in an over-reliance on technology and a lack of 

cybersecurity awareness of aspects related to people and process. This study sheds light on the 

criticality of cyber-risk at the post-occupancy phase, highlighting the FM areas which will be 

compromised as a result of a cyber-attack.  

Originality/value – This study seeks to shift focus to the people and process aspects of 

cybersecurity in BIM-FM. Through discussing the interconnections between the physical and 

digital assets of a built facility, this study develops a cyber-risk matrix which acts as a 

foundation for empirical investigations of the matter in future research. 

Keywords- BIM, FM, Cybersecurity, Risks, Threats, Cyber-awareness 

Paper type- General review 

 

 

 

 



1. Introduction 

In recent years, the digitalisation of the architecture, engineering, construction and operations 

(AECO) industries, has led to drastic transformations in the way information is generated, 

communicated, stored and used (Chen et al., 2020; Davtalab, 2017). The development of digital 

platforms that facilitate stakeholders’ collaboration, paired with digital tools such as building 

information modelling (BIM) has brought an extensive range of benefits to those involved with 

the planning, design, construction, operations and maintenance phases of a project (Davtalab, 

2017). As per Pishdad-Bozorgi et al. (2018), BIM particularly benefits facilities management 

organisations, by providing as-built information of the facility, and enabling digital handling, 

exchange and storage of data for operations and maintenance of the facility. As stated by Chen 

et al. (2020), the full adoption of BIM within a facilities management organisation will enhance 

collaboration between various stakeholders of a project, through presenting an up-to-date 

model of the facility with all the required information. In light of this, Naghshbandi (2016) 

states that BIM will optimise the processes by reducing the time and human resources required 

for undertaking tasks within a facilities management organisation.   

The benefits of adopting BIM are greatly acknowledged within the industry and academia; 

however, there are also discussions around the challenges associated with such technologies. 

As per Boyes, (2014a), one of the key challenges associated with the use of BIM is the issue 

of cybersecurity. With the implementation of BIM within the facilities management 

organisations, and the increased use of smart devices within facilities, buildings are now 

susceptible to a range of cyberattacks (Boyes, 2015a). In light of this, Mayo and Snider (2016), 

articulate the heightened risks of security compromise that threatens BIM enabled facilities and 

their managing organisations. Therefore, it is important to protect the built environment from 

cyber intruders who wish to compromise the integrity, confidentiality and availability of digital 

information (Kelly et al., 2013). Any compromise of information security would inherently 

lead to the compromise of the potential benefits of BIM that the organisation were seeking. 

Therefore, this paper investigates the BIM benefits in facilities management organisations and 

the potential implications of a cybersecurity breach in the accomplishment of such benefits.  

 

 



2. BIM for FM: realities and shortfalls  

As per Then's, (1999) description of facilities management, it is a practice that seeks to provide 

a functional environment for the support of businesses and their resources. ShiemShin Then 

(1999)elaborates about the role of facilities managers, balancing all assets inside a facility by 

delivering the needs and overcoming the challenges. Facilities management organisations are 

involved in multidisciplinary tasks to deliver functional working environments that 

accommodate people, processes and technology (British Institue of Facilities Management, 

2012). Many resources such as the OmniClass Construction Classification System (OCCS) 

distinguish between the management of facilities and their operations and maintenance tasks 

(Services, 2018). In fact, early research (e.g. Barrett and Baldry, 2003; Becker and Steele, 1990) 

on FM have focused on safety, functionality and usability of facilities, as part of the operations and 

maintenance, which supported acknowledging part of the complex nature of FM. From another 

perspective, other authors have even proposed that facilities management can also include all 

the stages of a construction project (Ebinger and Madritsch, 2012). Volk et al. (2014) and 

Patacas et al. (2015) point out that with the implementation of BIM in facilities management 

organisations, the coordination of all phases of the construction project will be possible through 

early engagement of the facilities management with the project. This engagement would assist 

with better implementation of workflows, tools and regulations to define the information 

requirements of facilities management tasks (Abdelmohsen et al., 2011). The use of BIM in 

FM was based on the Industry Foundation Classes’ (IFC) standards, which was later modelled 

by Yu et al. (2000), who mapped the IFC and FM requirements through data modelling. The 

coordination of all phases of a construction project with the operations and maintenance 

requires flexibility that enables optimum change management. Kang and Choi, (2015) assert 

that BIM facilitates this flexibility by accommodating various scenarios and project 

requirements. Having large volumes of data generated and exchanged between different 

stakeholders, Becerik-Gerber et al. (2012) point out the cybersecurity vulnerabilities of 

information due to a lack of synchronisation amongst the information sources. Affirming the 

above, Korpela et al. (2015) highlight the capability of BIM to overcome such issues. In doing 

so, BIM information requirements are fully defined to accommodate FM coordination with 

other phases of the project. As per Carbonari et al. (2018) using BIM inherently improves on 

the operations and maintenance procedures, by providing access to all the required information 

through a digital platform.Henceforth, understanding the information requirements of each task 

enables improved access management, limiting the access of users to only the data they require 



to undertake that specific task. This would inherently reduce the risk of unauthorised access to 

sensitive information, as well as saving the time it takes to find task-specific information. In a 

study by Gao and Pishdad-Bozorgi, (2019) ,the purpose of BIM implementation in FM was to 

enhance communication and collaboration amongst all stakeholders. Similarly, the work of El 

Ammari and Hammad, (2019) proposed a model in which data was captured from various 

sources to assist with the operations and maintenance tasks on site, by enabling remote access 

to information for the FM teams. In this regards, Hu et al. (2018) point out the importance of 

having access to the mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP) updated as-built information, 

to perform operations and maintenance tasks and assert the role of BIM in simplifying access 

to the required information. Another study by Chen et al. (2018) proposed automatic 

scheduling using BIM in FM, with the aim of optimising resources required for every task. In 

light of the optimisation that can be facilitated by BIM, Chen et al. (2020) also developed an 

alternative model in which the challenges of integrating BIM in FM were investigated, and a 

model was proposed to assist with enhancing productivity using BIM in FM. Facilities 

management organisations are involved with the management and maintenance of assets, both 

tangible and intangible (Atkin and Brooks, 2015). According to Barrett and Baldry, (2003) and 

Becker and Steele, (1990), the FM task areas include the operations and maintenance, as well 

as the management of the physical and digital assets. However, as per Ilter and Ergen, (2015), 

sustainability projects in the built facilities and those projects involving refurbishment and 

renovation can neither be fitted in operations nor management. Hence, space management is 

considered as an individual category which includes management of space and optimising the 

utilisation of facilities’ environments. Hence, FM task areas are categorised into three: asset 

management, space management and operational management. Each task area is involved with 

the management of certain aspects of a facility.  

2.1 Financial Asset Management 
Facilities management is not only limited to managing and maintaining the physical assets of 

a built environment, it covers the management of all assets related to a built facility (Guillen et 

al., 2016). The asset management task area is involved with managing the finances as well as 

the facilities’ contractual documentation and legal matters. Costs for preventive and corrective 

maintenance must be identified right at the outset. The BIM model sets up cost control for 

facility managers and establishes an effective monitoring system for the management and 

control of the budget (Naghshbandi, 2016). For an optimum management of assets, data should 

be collected and maintained for all systems and services that are continuously running to keep 



the building functional. Asset management is responsible for documenting and storing as-built 

drawings, lists of equipment and their spare parts, warranty certificates, defect liability periods 

of contractors and suppliers, contact details of suppliers, operation and maintenance manuals, 

product data sheets, a preventive maintenance schedule and more asset specific information 

that assists with effective management of the physical (tangible) and digital (intangible) assets 

related to a facility (Becerik-Gerber et al., 2012). Managing finances and budgetary controls 

carried out as part of asset management work requires concise information about material 

quantities, and the labour costs required for undertaking a specific task. BIM has the potential 

to provide accurate information that can be used for making informed decisions on the 

budgetary plans (Tang et al., 2020). This is sometimes accompanied by challenges regarding the 

interoperability of information models with all the other organisational asset information system(s). 

Therefore, information requirements should be set out by the facilities management early in the 

projects, to ensure the delivered information models are compatible (Pocock et al., 2014). 

Consequently, the availability of accurate information in BIM enabled facilities management 

would inherently enhance the assets’ value by enabling effective facility management (Guillen 

et al., 2020). This is achieved through effective management of budget and human resources 

and timely maintenance of the facility, which improves the life-span of the built asset 

(Alkasisbeh and Abudayyeh, 2018). However, it can be stated that majority of research on BIM 

for FM, with those that particularly looked into asset information (e.g. (Guillen et al., 2016; 

Patacas et al., 2020), have limited focus on what data / information are critical / sensitive, hence 

lack of understanding security-related concerns to many of the assets in an organisation.  

2.2 Space management  
Space management involves the optimisation of the way space is used. In light of this, Steiner, 

(2006) adds that the management of space and the physical assets within can have a positive 

or negative impact on the productivity of workers within a business environment, or the 

comfort of residents in any type of facility. In this regards, ARCHIBUS (2013) elaborates on 

the need to have an accurate inventory of all assets associated with certain spaces of a facility, 

including the assets’ description along with the status of the space being used or left un-used. 

This information is often in the form of a CAD file, along with specific indexes that are used 

to collect, or display data related to a specific space within a facility. BIM assists by 

accommodating elevation creation, sections’ modelling, layout views and visual rendering of 

the proposed changes; and hence, results in time and cost-efficient decision making (Love et 

al., 2014). Another desirable features of BIM is its capability in visualising space and its 



components, enabling optimised planning of the requirements of space utilisation (Becerik-

Gerber et al., 2012). An additional benefit of BIM in FM is the potential to monitor assets’ 

utilisation during their use period. This would assist with understanding if the space sufficiently 

and efficiently meets the users' requirements (Ashworth et al., 2016). Although many efforts 

have attempted to illustrate the application and value of BIM for FM, with many researchers 

and practitioners continuing to seek an improved understanding of space-related consideration 

within FM, there exist a number of challenges. One of the identified challenges in this regard 

is inconsistent labelling and updating of information, which can be resolved by standardisation 

and effective application of BIM in FM (Becerik-Gerber et al., 2012). Although such issue was 

picked up in recent research work by Patacas et al. (2020) where a framework was proposed to 

encompass holistic consideration of Asset Information, the focus on how this can impact space 

management with indicating what data / information require careful handling were not 

explored. For the existing buildings where the BIM model lacks a structured set of data 

integrated within, lack of geometric information and 3D models that suit space planning and 

reporting might cause complexities for the FM organisations (Hoang et al., 2020; Naghshbandi, 

2016). 

2.3 Operations and maintenance 

According to Barbarosoglu and Arditi, (2019), operations and maintenance take two forms: 

corrective and preventive. Preventive maintenance encompasses services that prevent failure 

of machinery or components in the future; while corrective maintenance corresponds to actions 

that are taken to maintain the operations of a facility (Kassem et al., 2015; Sullivan et al., 2010; 

Yam et al., 2001). The use of digital technologies within the FM task areas has many 

advantages (Pishdad-Bozorgi et al., 2018). A number of digital tools are currently used to 

optimise FM working processes, examples of which include: Computer Aided Facilities 

Management (CAFM); Computerized Maintenance Management Systems (CMMS); 

Electronic Document Management System (EDMS); Enterprise Asset Management (EAM); 

Building Automation System (BAS); Integrated workplace management system (IEMS); 

ECodomus (Cloud based software for Visual Facility Management); and FAMIS (Facility 

Administration and Maintenance Information System) (Davtalab, 2017; Kelly et al., 2013). 

The implementation of BIM within facilities management organisations is still at its infancy; 

however, it has the potential to link and bridge with the abovementioned digital solutions that 

are already operating within various facilities management organisations. For instance, CMMS 

and CAFM as two of the most commonly used software in FM are capable of storing built asset 



information for reactive and preventive maintenance as well as tracking and monitoring events, 

leading to an optimisation of processes and work plans. When coupled with BIM, they allow a 

real-time exchange of facilities’ information with all stakeholders involved. Furthermore, BIM 

provides access to information about the buildings’ structure and shell, entailing the load 

calculation for structural elements (column, beam, slabs, core wall and shear wall) and assisting 

facility managers in decision making about major renovations (McGraw Hill Construction, 

2012). It is also possible to verify the material selections against the specific building code and 

regulations (AEC (UK) Committee, 2012). In maintenance management, BIM assists the 

facility management to implement a proactive maintenance plan. The facility managers can 

develop efficient maintenance plans as well as keeping a record of maintenance, which will 

ultimately reduce any corrective and emergency maintenance (Carnero and Gómez, 2017). In 

complex building structures where several systems are working simultaneously, essential 

services cannot be halted for maintenance, due to the risks involved with health and safety and 

security. Analysis of BIM models enables the facility management to undertake a risk 

assessment for operation and maintenance processes, leading to improved coordination 

amongst the contractors, suppliers and interorganisational teams (Becerik-Gerber et al., 2012). 

Furthermore, operational management requires continuous and real time monitoring of the 

facilities, which is where BIM plays a critical role. The real-time sensing of the equipment 

integrated with BIM 6D-models can save time by up to 80% (Davtalab, 2017), enabling 

optimisation of processes and procedures. In addition, the building performance data collected 

through BIM ensures that the building is operating as per a specific standard. The areas in need 

of modification and upgradation can be identified by the facility management team to improve 

the overall building’s performance (Carnero and Gómez, 2017). The accurate assessment of 

the asset including the resources’ limitations and the conditions of the asset assists the facility 

management team to model and predict the deterioration and depreciation of the assets. Further, 

the repair and maintenance strategies can be selected by also taking into account the 

requirements and risks involved in the processes (Naghshbandi, 2016). In this regards, Lavy 

and Jawadekar (2014) point out the capability of a BIM 3D database in providing useful 

information that could assist in the prediction of buildings’ behaviour and facilities’ 

deterioration more accurately. However, Koch et al. (2014) believe that there is an issue with 

the availability of information in standard digital format that can be integrated into BIM 

databases. In traditional facilities management, equipment details, data sheets, spare parts, 

maintenance schedules and all the information required for undertaking FM tasks were 

generated and updated manually. Manual entry or upgrading of information is prone to human 



error resulting in the compromise of accuracy, real-time availability of information and their 

integrity (Keady, 2013). With the use of BIM in FM, these tasks will be digitalised to improve 

on the data accuracy and availability, as well as optimising the work processes by reducing 

labour and time (Gu et al., 2008). However, having all the data on a shared digital platform is 

associated with increased vulnerability towards cyber-attacks, which would impede the 

benefits associated with the use of BIM. 

In light of the discussions above, table 1 below showcases the benefits associated with using 

BIM in various task areas of FM, which include but are not limited to what is presented below: 

[Table 1 here] 

3. Cybersecurity of digital data 
Cyber-attacks are commonly known to adversely affect the functionality of computer systems 

(Nye, 2018). Sharma et al. (2010) also provided a similar definition in which he defined a 

cyber-attack as any outside attack that could compromise the security of an organisation or a 

system inside the organization. Cybersecurity threats can hugely impact organisations, assets 

and people involved (Von Solms and Van Niekerk, 2013). Malicious cyber-attacks are acts 

carried out with the intent of destroying data or documentation for the users (Mayo and Snider, 

2016; Wood, 2000). A malicious cyber-attack, if successful, allows unwanted access to 

unauthorised actors, resulting in potential loss of information integrity (Boyes, 2015a; Mantha 

et al., 2020). There are also non malicious acts that threaten the confidentiality, integrity and 

availability of information within a system. For instance, if access is mistakenly granted to an 

unauthorised employee outside a project team, any intentional or unintentional change in the 

data leading to serious implications is counted as a cyber-breach (Mayo and Snider, 2016; 

Sommer and Brown, 2011). There are different forms of cyber-attacks which might cause 

damage or disrupt the assets (Peng et al., 2013). The different threats include intellectual 

property theft, degradation of assets, malware, viruses, worms, and spyware (Marinos, 2013; 

Szyliowicz and Zamparini, 2014). Similar to physical assets in which they can provide 

protection to occupants against threats (Alguliyev et al., 2018),IT infrastructure assets should 

also provide security to users against potential threats and attacks. It is difficult to keep track 

of cybersecurity risks that could affect digital collaborative solutions, especially with all the 

daily increasing threats. Risks related to security depend on the system’s structure and how it 

is used.  



There are advanced technologies that would help in monitoring and operating assets such as 

smart networks that are equipped with sensors (Lin et al., 2007) and intelligent computers with 

advanced computational powers (Pärn et al., 2017; Pop et al., 2015).These technologies could 

help in providing insights and propagating knowledge (Pärn et al., 2017). The use of digital 

collaborative solutions could also help via economic benefits in the form of increased 

profitability for organisations (Lin et al., 2007; Ryan, 2017). This has driven governments to 

encourage organisations in the AECO sector to embed digital solutions, such as digital 

collaboration environments while working on projects. Although digital collaboration 

environments help in better collaboration and communication in addition to cost savings 

(Bradley et al., 2016), they create a window for cyber-attacks and threats to systems as a result 

of their centralised and highly connective nature (Boyes, 2014a). Cyber-attacks could have 

adverse impacts on the data processed in the virtual environment and might have disastrous 

effects on the infrastructure asset (Parn and Edwards, 2019). Unauthorized access to sensitive 

materials can jeopardise security of systems which could have an amplified effect when they 

happen in the cases of critical infrastructures (Liu et al., 2012). As such, organisations and 

governments have established methods of defence such as firewalls (Mayo and Snider, 2016), 

and protection gateways (ANSI, 2007). However, all these efforts cannot guarantee that 

cybersecurity is intact. All the previously discussed technological solutions have several 

advantages but they are subject to cyber-attacks and risks which make them vulnerable. This 

could be attributed to their heterogeneity and due to the fact that there might be private sensitive 

material which is handled through these technologies. Hence, cybersecurity risks should be 

identified and treated through a strategic approach.  

 

4. Cyber security in the built environment 

Facilities management organisations are responsible for managing and maintaining facilities 

safely and securely (Glantz et al., 2016). The adoption of BIM in FM and its incorporation with 

other systems and networks within the facilities management entails a bridge between the 

physical building and its intangible assets. Traditional facilities management targets managing 

the physical aspects of buildings such as fire safety, equipment safety, physical security, and 

much more (Enoma et al., 2009; Leung et al., 2005). However, security of cyber spaces and 

digital networking systems and platforms is commonly disregarded and overlooked within the 

AECO industry (Parn and Edwards, 2019). An in-depth consideration of cybersecurity attacks 

has shed light on the fact that a malicious intrusion into a cyberspace is often associated with 



a physical target and leads to physical harm. The combined physical and cyber impact of such 

attacks has caused uncertainties in cybersecurity risk ownership amongst the facilities 

management organisations (Ghosh et al., 2019). The lack of cybersecurity expertise amongst 

the FM professionals further exacerbates the vulnerability of their systems to such attacks. This 

is mainly due to the lack of a cybersecurity minded interaction with systems and tools (Boyes, 

2015a).  

The built environment is not exempt from the eminent threat of cyber actors and hence, the 

facilities management organisations, in particular, the BIM enabled FM organisations capable 

of real time managing of buildings and facilities must incorporate cybersecurity considerations 

in their work plans (IET, 2013). A cybersecurity threat to BIM enabled facilities management 

is heightened by the digital collaborations brought by BIM. However, the cyber risk impact is 

exacerbated due to the existing connection with building building management systems (BMS) 

(Mayo and Snider, 2016; Minoli et al., 2017). An unauthorised access to systems as such can 

lead to disastrous outcomes for the facility and occupants by causing disruption to services, or 

resulting in a loss of control, leading to serious health and safety harm to the occupants (e.g. 

disabling fire alarms can have life threatening implications in a fire incident) (Boyes, 2015a; 

Parn and Edwards, 2019; Purpura, 2019). This illustrates that the impact of a cyber-attack in 

BIM enabled facilities management results in complications beyond the cyber world. The 

facilities management systems encompass information about the physical attributes of a 

building. BIM facilitates a holistic view into the details of a building, a golden thread of 

information that attracts malicious cyber actors. BIM enabled facilities management further 

requires a common data environment for stakeholders’ communications. An attack to the 

common data environment can act as a vector of attack to the FM control systems. The scenario 

is exacerbated in the case of highly intelligent buildings with multiple interconnected IoT 

devices that are operating through digital networks (Mantha and de Soto, 2019); to exemplify, 

access to BIM data can expose details of CCTV specifications and locations, easing the way 

for the potential threats such as theft, terrorism and unauthorised access to the building (Boyes, 

2015b). Furthermore, a vector attack to a CDE may lead to access to control systems. In the 

example of CCTVs, a malicious cyber intrusion could lead to the loss of data availability by 

deleting the CCTV footage, or compromising information confidentiality by unauthorised 

viewing of images, or tampering and altering images to compromise the information’s integrity 

(Abie, 2019; Boyes, 2015b).  



Therefore, the implications of cyber-attacks and their impact on the tangible and intangible 

assets related to a facility need to be understood by the facilities management team. However, 

the multi-faceted nature of the problem does not match the existing competencies of the 

facilities management organisations. Hence, it is important to investigate the impact of cyber 

threats on buildings to provide an insight into “what can go wrong”, in order to establish the 

importance of understanding, managing and preventing cybersecurity risks in BIM enabled 

facilities management.   

 

5. Methodology  

The construction of this paper is based upon a thematic review of the existing literature in the 

domains of cybersecurity and BIM enabled facilities management. As per Braun and Clarke, 

(2012) and King et al., (2004), a thematic exploration of the phenomenon enables focused 

research of multi-disciplinary concepts, without the complexities of a systemic exploration. 

This research was hence approached by the review of peer reviewed published resources and 

the analysis of the knowledge extracted from the literature. A total of 233 peer reviewed 

publications were found using electronic database search engines, including Google Scholar 

and Science Direct, within the two domains. From all the resources identified, 90 were selected 

based on the research criterion. The criterion entailed the selection of cybersecurity resources 

discussing cybersecurity from a non-technical viewpoint, in the domain of the built 

environment. The key phrases used for this search include “cybersecurity”, “cybersecurity in 

buildings”, and “cybersecurity in BIM”, where the latter had very little turnaround. 

Furthermore, the selection of BIM resources was based on their focus on the post-occupancy 

phase, and in particular, facilities management organisations. Key phrases for this search 

include “BIM in FM”, “BIM benefits in FM” and “advantages of BIM”. This resulted in 65 

resources in the cybersecurity domain and 25 in BIM being selected for review.  

The review of the literature was first conducted to achieve an overview of the underpinning 

reasons for implementing BIM in FM. For this, the potential benefits of BIM in FM were 

reviewed and categorised in their associated FM task areas, including asset management, space 

management and operations and maintenance management (Figure 1).  

[Figure 1 here] 



The availability of literature on the issue of cybersecurity in BIM and in particular, BIM 

enabled facilities management was found to be very limited. Cybersecurity in the context of 

the built environment is commonly focused on the cyber-physical systems in the buildings, and 

their connections with the facilities management systems, such as BMS and CAFM. Hence, 

the issue of cybersecurity within BIM enabled facilities management is addressed by first 

looking at the implications of a cyber breach on buildings, taking into consideration the 

existence of IoT devices within most buildings and facilities that are connected to a 

building/facility management system. The application of BIM in FM and its connection with 

facilities management systems were then discussed by listing the benefits associated with the 

use of BIM. The list includes benefits to the facilities management organisation as well as for 

the facility itself.  

Hence, a multi-disciplinary analysis of the literature resulted in gaining an in-depth insight into 

the impacts of a cybersecurity breach in BIM enabled facilities management, on the buildings 

and their managing organisation. Based on the cybersecurity triad, namely the confidentiality, 

integrity and availability (CIA) of information, the findings of the literature were structured to 

showcase the cyber risk impacts in BIM enabled FM. The cyber risk impact matrix in BIM 

enabled FM indicates the criticality of the issue, using the BIM benefits that will be 

compromised as a result of a cyber breach. The outcome of this study highlights the importance 

of investing in improving the cybersecurity management capabilities of BIM enabled facilities 

management organisations. It also provides a base for future research into the measures of 

cybersecurity risks with respect to various characteristics of BIM enabled facilities 

management organisations.  

6. Results and findings  

Findings from the comprehensive review of the literature in the domains of BIM and 

cybersecurity in the built environment revealed that within the lifecycle of a BIM project, with 

the progression of the project to higher levels, the level of details (LoD) of content and the 

volume of information that is generated and stored increases (Hooper, 2015; Ikerd et al., 2013; 

Leite et al., 2011). Hence, in the build and post-occupancy phases, the LoD is significantly 

higher than the concept planning and design phases. Also, the literature review suggests that 

the post-occupancy phase has the highest percentage of as-built information stored and 

exchanged for day to day management and maintenance of the facilities (Mandhar and 

Mandhar, 2013; Matarneh et al., 2019; Patacas et al., 2016). Although this phase is only one 



of the four main phases of the project, it goes on for the longest duration of time in comparison 

to the other phases of planning, design and build, which would only take a small portion of the 

whole life span of a project (Kensek, 2015; Terreno et al., 2016). The literature has suggested 

that information that is archived and exchanged at the post-occupancy phase within the 

facilities management managing the facility, would last for an average of ten years, and would 

be exchanged amongst a large number of stakeholders (Ebinger and Madritsch, 2012; Kim et 

al., 2018; Matarneh et al., 2019). In many cases, the literature has also shed light on the change 

of the facility manager organisations, at multiple points within the life of a facility. Hence, this 

suggests a complete transfer of all data and information to the new facilities management 

organisation in charge (Codinhoto et al., 2013; Edirisinghe et al., 2017; Kadefors, 2008; 

Sridarran and Fernando, 2016). Therefore, having a large volume of data, archived and 

exchanged between numerous stakeholders for a long duration of time, creates maximum 

vulnerability to an information security breach. Hence, it can be concluded that the 

cybersecurity vulnerability is at its maximum in comparison to other phases of a BIM project’s 

life cycle.  

Considering the naïve approach of the AECO industry and specifically the facilities 

management in managing the cybersecurity risk, the literature indicates that most organisations 

tend to have a technology focused view of cybersecurity and over-rely on technological 

solutions and technology providers. The lack of knowledge and awareness of secure handling 

of BIM data was also identified within the literature. A lack of coordination across all 

stakeholders involved in various stages of a BIM enabled project, inconsistency of processes, 

lack of compliance and interoperability weaken the security of information that is exchanged 

across all organisations. The literature also accentuates the importance of the competent 

management of cybersecurity and criticises the silo IT focused approach to overcoming this 

issue. Many researchers have emphasised the importance of a risk aware culture, which is 

currently lacking amongst many AECO organisations.  

The review of the literature in the domain of cybersecurity in the built environment, has shed 

light on the various cyber breaches to the digital environments and platforms that facilitate the 

exchange and storage of information. The integration of advanced IoT devices and their 

connections to various networks and building management systems linked to BIM platforms, 

suggest an increased vulnerability of the built environment to cyber-attacks that target the 

safety, security and integrity of the buildings and facilities. At the post-occupancy phase of a 

BIM project, the information that is exchanged and stored is of a high level of detail which 



entails the as-built data of components and structures of the facility. The inclusion of IoT 

devices within the built environment enables malicious cyber actors to perform cyber-attacks, 

with the aim of incurring physical damage to the facility and/or its occupants’ health and safety. 

Such malicious acts can compromise the confidentiality, integrity and availability of 

information, which would inherently cause damage to the facility and the facility management 

organisation. The damage can take the form of financial loss, reputational loss, operational 

disruption, security breach, injury or loss of life of the occupants. Hence, the impact of a cyber-

attack at the post-occupancy phase of a BIM project is deemed as critical. The development of 

the BIM life-cycle cyber risk model (Figure 2) portrays various phases of a BIM lifecycle and 

their attributed LoD (Alavi and Forcada, 2019; Cassano and Trani, 2017; Hong et al., 2019; 

Hooper, 2015; Ikerd et al., 2013; Nilsen and Bohne, 2019), information content (Akcamete et 

al., 2011; Bryde et al., 2013; Hjelseth, 2010; Ikerd et al., 2013; Lea et al., 2015; Patacas et al., 

2016) and potential cyber risk impacts at each phase (Abie, 2019; Dunn Cavelty, 2005; Griffin, 

2019; Kabanda, 2018; Khajuria et al., 2017; Wamala, 2011; Wood et al., 2019). It also 

demonstrates a holistic view on the issue of cybersecurity, by presenting the risk impacts at 

each stage and clarifies the life span of each phase to enable comparison.  

[Figure 2 here] 

 

The model illustrates that although the cyber risk impact criticality is not as severe as other 

phases of planning, design and build, the risks of a cyber-attack at each phase can still have 

disastrous effects on the facility and those involved in the project. However, the post-

occupancy phase is found to be the most critical in terms of the impact of cyber-attacks. A 

summary of the factors that support this finding are as follow (Alavi and Forcada, 2019; Amin, 

2019; Apostolopoulos et al., 2016; Cui et al., 2018; Marmo et al., 2019; Mayo and Snider, 

2016; Tang et al., 2020; Yaqoob et al., 2017) : 

i. Very high volume of data is exchanged and stored in the facilities management 

organisations 

ii. A long-term (more than 10 years) of data life cycle is estimated for the operations and 

maintenance phase.  

iii. The facilities management working processes entail collaboration with various 

contractors, suppliers and providers of products and services. Hence, data is digitally 

exposed to various stakeholders involved in a BIM project.  



iv. Increase of physical Security risk as a result of smart devices and sensors installed in 

the buildings, which can inherently cause danger to the health and safety of personnel 

and residents of the facility. 

7. Discussion  
 

7.1 Cybersecurity for the built environment: the ambiguity of people and 

process 

BIM facilitates a collaborative approach towards the generation, utilisation and management 

of digital information models of a physical asset and its attributed operational characteristics. 

When effectively coordinated to its optimum capacity, BIM can support real-time decision-

making using object-based modelling technologies (Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2017). However, 

for achieving the full potential of BIM, radical changes are required amongst the procurement 

methods and contractual frameworks, as well as a culture shift towards a digital data driven 

approach to construction projects (Zhang et al., 2015). The hinderance of the role of people 

and process in favour of technological excellence has resulted in an immature approach towards 

the adoption of BIM (Hetemi et al., 2020). Most organisations within the AECO industry are 

overly focused on the technological advancements brought about by the notion of BIM, without 

realising the vitality of fundamental strategic plans and standardised processes (Lea et al., 

2015; Mom and Hsieh, 2012; Sackey et al., 2013). Lack of a strategic approach to the adoption 

of BIM leads to inconsistency in working processes; poorly maintained technologies and 

devices; ambiguity over roles and responsibilities; lack of defined information requirements; 

poor employee performance; and a silo approach towards the management of technological 

aspects of the business (Ashworth et al., 2016; Boyes, 2014b; Gu and London, 2010; Sommer 

and Brown, 2011).  

 

Findings of this research showed the need to provide more focus on people and process sides 

with relation to cybersecurity. For instance, from a process perspective, lack of defined 

information requirements for FM would lead to the exchange of a large volume of facility 

related data amongst the stakeholders, without considering the relevance of those information 

to the task (e.g. fixing a pipe as part of operation and maintenance). In overcoming data 

accessibility issues, existing research (Gao and Pishdad-Bozorgi, 2019; Mell and Grance, 

2011) highlighted the need to have effective authorisation of access to data in place, however, 

this becomes complex when exchanging large volumes of data between multiple stakeholders. 



Thus, this research supported highlighting the need to focus on process-related complexities, 

and how it can impact cybersecurity related considerations. From a people perspective, the 

literature sheds light on the probability of information loss resulting from the poor handling 

and management of digital information, which heighten the risk of unauthorised access to the 

data and the compromise of information confidentiality (Mantha, 2020). Also, reluctance 

towards the digital ways of working brought by BIM further affects the organisational approach 

towards developing knowledge, skills and awareness of working with digital tools in a BIM 

enabled facilities management (Akbarieh et al., 2020). Hence, poor interaction of people and 

technology incurs opportunities for malicious cyber intrusions which inherently compromise 

the security of digital data in  BIM project (Doneda and Almeida, 2015). The aforementioned 

factors will inherently result in an increased vulnerability towards cybersecurity attacks, 

targeting the integrity, availability and confidentiality of information, using the weak points in 

an organisational structure (Salminen, 2019; Sherman et al., 2017). Therefore, it can be realised 

that process and people compose inevitable components when considering cybersecurity-

related considerations in the built environment. Findings of this paper have revealed that with 

the increased number of stakeholders involved, this becomes more critical during post-

occupancy phase where volume of information and the processes in-place to handle it can 

become complex.  

 

 7.2 Cybersecurity for BIM enabled FM: what is missing? 
 

For tackling the issue of cybersecurity within digitalised organisations, such as BIM enabled 

facilities management, technological solutions are commonly used to protect the digital data 

from malicious cyber-attacks. Amongst the available technological solutions, block chain is a 

technology that allows encrypted and secure access to a system (Nofer et al., 2017). Using 

block chain technology could be useful to decrease cyber risks as it reduces the need for third 

parties who facilitate digital collaboration between multiple stakeholders (Turk and Klinc, 

2017). Therefore, it overcomes some of the cybersecurity issues that might affect the digital 

collaboration environment allowing for a more secure environment, especially in the case of 

an increased number of users. The technology also offers better defence when compared to 

other methods in the case of service providers and securing data (Blumzon and Pănescu, 2020; 

Li et al., 2020). However, block chain like any other technology is vulnerable to the ever-

advancing cybersecurity attack methods (Boyes, 2014a; Minoli et al., 2017). This depends on 



the platform on which it is operating, which would result in heightened vulnerability to cyber 

infringements (Boxall, 2015; Portal, 2020). As block chain is mainly concerned with the asset 

management task area of a BIM-FM organisation, sole dependency on it to provide sufficient 

protection against cyber infringements inherently hinders the significance of cybersecurity in 

other task areas, including operations and maintenance, as well as space management. 

Therefore, it is recommended that organisations should invest in strategic cybersecurity 

management plans to enable technological excellence that allow optimum management of data 

security within digitalised working environments. Thus, developing a cybersecurity aware 

culture within a BIM enabled facilities management organisation would assist with increasing 

investments in this area. Hence, it is critical for the BIM enabled facilities management 

organisations to move towards a more proactive approach towards the management of 

cybersecurity risks.  

 

7.3 Risk matrix to encompass cybersecurity risks for BIM enabled FM 
 

Facilities management which is BIM enabled entails a common data environment that 

accommodates all information regarding the facility and the stakeholders involved. The as-

built info-graphic information of the facility include details of the devices, installations, fittings 

as well as the detailed 3D model of various elements incorporated into the building. Hence, the 

implications of a cyber-attack to BIM enabled facilities management can impose a variety of 

threats to the facility. The common data environments used as a communication and 

collaboration platform also store personal data, financial information and intellectual property. 

Hence, malicious access to such information could also expose the facilities management 

organisations to reputational and financial loss (MSRC, 2019; Rogers,  and Choi, 2018). 

Furthermore, many buildings are facilitated with IoT devices and systems that are connected 

to the internet, and networks which enable real-time management and control over the building. 

Hence, intrusion into the systems can further allow remote control of these smart systems and 

lead to disruption in the facility’s operations through device disablement (World, 2020). To 

further exemplify, information regarding the devices fitted inside a building, or access to the 

control systems could enable a fire alarm disablement, or CCTV disablement in favour of a 

planned physical attack (i.e. theft, destruction). This can in turn have health and safety 

implications for the occupants, leading to terror attacks and extortion opportunities (Boyes, 

2015a; Weiss and Jankauskas, 2019).  



 [Table 2 here] 

 

Table 2 presents a holistic view of the cybersecurity risks within various task areas of a BIM 

enabled facilities management organisation. It demonstrates the facilities management tasks in 

three key task areas of asset management, space management and operations and maintenance 

(Atkin & Brooks, 2015; Ebinger and Madritsch, 2012; Patacas et al., 2015; Volk et al., 2014). 

The review of the literature for BIM enabled facilities management indicated that the 

underpinning reason for adopting BIM is commonly related to the availability and accessibility 

of real-time information about the facility, which leads to an enhanced capability and optimised 

working processes (Abdelmohsen et al., 2011; Akcamete et al., 2011; Azhar et al., 2009; 

British Institue of Facilities Management, 2012; Choi et al., 2008; Group, 2013; Gu et al., 

2008; Keady, 2013; Ku and Taiebat, 2011; Reddy, 2011; Schade et al., 2011). Therefore, this 

study presents the impact of a cybersecurity breach, on the benefits of BIM in various task 

areas of facilities management. This was approached based on the three aspects of the 

cybersecurity triad: confidentiality, integrity and availability of information. The review of the 

literature on cybersecurity within the built environment demonstrated a number of 

cybersecurity threats, including: theft of intellectual property; unauthorised access to 

confidential information; tampering with a facility’s information; unauthorised access to 

systems in facilities; physical security breaches (e.g. unauthorised entry, burglary, terror), and 

harm to health and safety of occupants as a result. For instance, in the case of an unauthorised 

access to the BIM data, malicious tampering with information causes financial loss to the 

facilities management organisation by leading to misinformed decision making. Tampering 

with digital information can potentially disrupt functionality and result in operational 

disruption, or in some cases, harm to health and safety of personnel (Analytics, 2017; Ghosh 

et al., 2019; MSRC, 2019; Parn and Edwards, 2019; Rogers and Choi, 2018; World, 2020). 

Hence, the risk matrix showcased the criticality of cyber risk impact in FM, with the aim of 

raising awareness amongst the FM professionals; and to encourage a proactive approach 

towards the development of a strategy to tackle the issue of cybersecurity, taking into 

consideration the role of people and processes in excelling the cybersecurity profile of a BIM 

enabled facilities management organisation.  



8. Conclusion 

This paper presents a holistic view of the issue of cybersecurity within a BIM enabled facilities 

management organisation. It discussed the cyber risks associated with the use of BIM in FM, 

and its cyber and physical implications on the facilities and their managing organisations.  

The review of the literature illustrated a heightened risk of cybersecurity breach, due to the 

recent digital advancements in the built environment. The presence of IoT devices in buildings, 

coupled with building management systems, and their connections to BIM has created a golden 

thread of information that is desirable to those with malicious intentions of gaining 

unauthorised access to facilities or facilities management data.  This paper draws attention to 

the criticality of cyber risk issues and their drastic impact on facilities and organisations. The 

conceptual BIM enabled FM specific cyber risk matrix is presented to serve as a trigger to 

industry and academia, for a shift of focus on the people and process aspects of cybersecurity 

of BIM in FM. Therefore, the future application and implementation of BIM in FM would be 

encouraged to invest in the enhancement of cybersecurity management capabilities, by 

integrating knowledge of cybersecurity risks associated with various tasks within a BIM 

enabled facilities management. 

The proposed cybersecurity risk matrix is a baseline for future research in this matter. As this 

work was seldom based on secondary data, future studies can investigate the cybersecurity 

matrix in real life case studies across the FM industry. At this moment in time, the application 

of BIM in facilities management is still at its infancy. Hence, resources discussing the 

challenges associated with BIM implementation in FM are very limited and scarce. Therefore, 

with the rise of BIM maturity in FM, access to empirical data would be more feasible for future 

research, to investigate the challenges associated with BIM projects in FM, and in particular, 

cybersecurity challenges.  
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